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Michael Douglas and Collagen 360 

 

 

 

Michael Douglas has gracefully ages over the years 

from both intrinsic and extrinsic influences 

however he can replenish his youthful glow with 

some collagen stimulation and intensive hydration.  

Collagen 360 is a specialised treatment designed to 

stimulate the skin’s natural collagen and elastin 

production supporting the inevitable aging process. 

The treatment process also infuses concentrated 

hydrating ingredients resulting in long term and 

beneficial results.  

The treatment is known to be the perfect mix of 

relaxation and results which can even be a lunch 

time treatment.   

SPECIAL OFFER 

5 Collagen 360 

treatments for $1000 

Save $250 

 

Michael Douglas with Julia Grinberg and JT Foxx 

Click here for more 

information on Collagen 360 
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Dry & Dehydrated Skin 

Ensure you are well hydrated inside and out—every day! 

 

Causes 
 
 

Cold/dry air/ winter weather/ sun  Frequent washing and sanitizing 
 

Disorders, lifestyle & medications  Harsh soaps & chemical 
 

Malnutrition/lack of oils in diet  Genetic disposition 
 

Incorrect skin care products use  Increasingly stressful lifestyle 

Facts  
 

Both, dry and dehydrated skins can present the same symptoms such as irritation, inflammation, itchiness & sensi-
tivity.  Both conditions  can be temporary or a lifelong concert and both are very common.  
 

They are characterized by a lack of the appropriate amount of water in the superficial layer of the skin, the epider-
mis. The epidermis is normally composed of fats (lipids) and protein.  
 

The lipids portion helps prevent skins dehydration. When skin’s oils are removed, skin’s protection decreases & it 
loses moisture easier (Epidermal Water Loss). This makes skin prone to lines, wrinkles and flaky patches. 

Treatment options 
 
 

Medi peels are able to breathe new life into 
dry, sun damaged skin by deeply exfoliating 
the epidermis & smoothing & tightening skin 
 

Infusion Facials– Using modern technology 
(electroporation) which allows temporary 
small opening (channels) in skin cells we are 
able to hydrate skin from within the cell 
 

Collagen 360 Facial– This facial treatment 

comes with astonishing results. It contains mi-

nute particles of high levels of marine collagen 

which stimulates your own collagen produc-

tion. It’s been proven to increase the hydra-

tion levels by 91%. Recommended Products 
 
 
 

Cream cleanse– professional strength cream cleanser for dry skin 
has a unique blend of nourishing active ingredients $39 
 

Ultimate Recovery– an intensive restorative cream suitable for very 
dry skin. Restores skin’s barrier function & dramatically improves it 
 

Hydr8 B5- Hydrating HA serum for 24hr lock in moisture $79 
 

Hyrd8 Night- Rich yet fast absorbing restorative night cream $129 

Anti stress mask—when all else fails this mask will repair, sooth & 

soften the skin. It can also be used as a cream $99 

Soothing spray— toner and to re-hydrator through the day $32 

 CALL:  03 9530 9800 


